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- JMX and “JMX-ification” of Java5
- Hibernate (reprise) / EJB 3.0
- Aspect-Oriented Programming
- Multiple JVM architecture
- Ruby on Rails
  - possibly for Window Pains or WebDev SIG
- JBoss presentation
- SWT
  - JFace
  - Standard Widget Toolkit
  - Eclipse Project
- Membership Database (side project)
- LDAP Application
- Jtest/Agitar
- Java/Excel
  - Formula One Spreadsheet Engine ???
  - http://www.andykhan.com/jexcelapi/
- Sun Studio Creator
  - formerly Project Rave
- JBuilder/Eclipse development
  - Eclipse 3.1
  - RCP (develop client applications that plug into Eclipse)
- JTree/JTable
  - avoid having to fill in a data structure for Swing
- Refactoring
- J2EE Patterns
- Java Server Faces
- Tapestry